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End Home Stand:

Nebraska Wins 9-- 4;

Gleason Wins First
in Inning number three. Reimers
was shifted from leadoff position
to the number three post and drove
in two runs with a clean single
over snort in the big Husker sev.
enth. Reimers scored two runs as

Vv

X

did Nappi and Jim Kuback.i.
ine Dig change in the contest

was defensively where Nebraska
were playing flawless ball after
making eight miscues in the open

May 17, 18:

Sevigne
For Big

By BOB WIRZ
Staff Sports Writer

Nebraska baseball coach Tony
Sharpe shifted his lineup yester-
day and some of the younger
squad members responded in good
fashion. The final outcome had the
Huskers winning a 9-- 4 game from
Drake and an even break in the
two game series. Drake won the
Monday game 7-- 2 in 14 innings.

Sophomore hurler Bob Gleason
picked up his 'first win of the- - sea-
son. Gleason started, on the mound
for Nebraska and hurled six in-
nings giving up six hits and four
runs. Two of the markers came
on a long home run blast by third
baseman Jim Deets with John
Frangos on first base in the sixth
inning. This was Gleason's second

Readies Husker Thinclads
Seven Track Meet

ing game or the series.
The Drake squad did not give up

without a battle. The Huskers
opened scoring with two runs in
the first and Drake got the same
amount in the second inning on

By JIM COURTNEY
The University of Nebraska

track team will be preping for the
next two weeks for the Big Seven

outdoor championships to be held
in Lincoln on May 17-1- 8.

The Huskers, who placed a dis-

appointing seventh last year in the
two hits and a passed ball. Once
more Nebraska countered in the
fifth with NewbilPs big triple. Jack
Kaley's squad bounced back again
and scored on Deets homer in the
sixth. Courtney's Quips

By JIM COURTNEY
Staff Sports Writer

complete field of seven, will this
year be vying for top laurals in
the meet. The addition of many
new members to Coach Frank
Sevigne'i harriers has bolstered
the mentor's hopes greatly for a
fine showing in the Big Seven
classic.

Last year the best performanc
displayed by a Cornhusker was
Larry Smith's 158 feet 10 inch toss
of the discus which merited
third place. Len Rosen placed fifth
in that event. Ken Reiners placed
sixth in the shotput for the Husk-
ers to add to their meager total
of points while Hugh Osmera ran
sixth in the mile. Dale Knotek
grabbed a tie for fifth in the high
jump competition and Nebraska's
mile relay group placed fourth to
round out the Husker scoring. Tha
total of these places brought tha
Nebraska scoring composite to
dismal 15 points.

Since the 1956 running of tha
Big Seven outdoor meet the Husk

By JIM COURTNEY
Staff Sports Writer

In the Nebraska prep track cir

Nebraska rounded out the scor-
ing with a four run burst in the
seventh. All Nebraska runs were
scored at the expense of .Drake
starter Bill Fain. He was lifted in
favor of lefty Dale Bennett in the
seventh inning upsurge. Bennett
had been working in the bull pen
most of the afternoon as well as
most of the time yesterday and
Gene Torczon greeted him with a
long double to left.

The contest was halted for about
ten minutes after the seventh in-

ning when Lincoln was blessed by
a short thunder shower.

cles, the Big Ten Conference has

start of the season and he racked
up six strike outs ,in the six
frames that he worked. Another
sophomore Dwight Siebler came
on for the Huskers in the seventh
and did not allow a Drake hit the
final three innings.

Nebraska was paced offensively
by Frank Nappi, John Douthit, Al
Newbill, and Gary Reimers. Nappi,
who is finally rounding into shape,
continued his hitting streak with
three for five. He scored two runs
and also came up with two bril-
liant plays at third base.

Douthit getting his first big
chance of the season doubled his
first time to the plate driving in
Larry Lewis with the Huskers sec-
ond run. Newbill drove three Husk-
ers across the plate with a triple

(May 17-18-), I was looking at some
old records that have stood as All
Time marks. In these records, the
Big Seven has to take a place be-

hind no one.
Here's one: The record for the

century run held by Hubert Meier
of Iowa State with a time of :09.4.
Wes Santee holds two records that
will not soon be broken or that
will compare to any in the nation.
His are in the 880-yar- d run and
the mile run where he has been
clocked with a 1:50.8 and a 4:06.3
respectively.

completely dominated the cinder
scene with their talents.

Most of the feats are owned by
one boy, however, in that of Ray
Knaub of Scottsbluff. Ray has the
state best in the century running
and that of the 220-ya- dashNebraska's next appearance will clocking. Also represented in the
100-yar- d dash by the Big Ten arebe May 19-1- 1 at Columbia, Missouri

Oklahoma will visit Nebraska May Mike Iseman of Fremont and
17-1- 8.

Roger Meyers of Grand Island
These three men comprise three of
the top four in the best times
around the state.

er harriers have made many ad-

ditions to their squad and Sevigna
now can boast that the Nebras-ka- ns

should place well in the up-
per division. Such men as B o b
Elwood, Bill Marten, Bill Hawk-
ins and Dean Brittenham have im

Golfers Face Wildcats;
Tied In Last Encounter

Intramural
Softball Play

in tne zzu event Knaub again
grabs the spotlight while IsemanCourtesy Lincoln Journal

Husker Vaulter of Fremont follows in second posi
toon. Wayne Campell of Grand

ine uornnusKer goiters swing Island and Mark Martin of Has-
tings follow farther down the list,

Provides Thrills
Action runs fast and furious in

Into action this afternoon when
they take on the Kansas State ag The 440 time of :50.6 is owned

Seven Track Meet on May 17

and 18. Pollard, only a sopho-

more, is rapidly improving and
should eventually become one of
Frank Sevigne 's brighter track
stars.

Nebraska Thlnclad Readies for
Conference Meet. . . .Ken Pol-

lard, Nebraska Pole Vaulter, is
getting ready to display his tal-

ents before the home crowd
when the Husker host the Big

the I-- softball tourney. Fivegregation here in Lincoln. by J. D. Schafer of Hastings with
Tom Saunders of Columbus in the games were played last Monday

night. Here are the results:third position.
The distance runs of 880 and The fraternity "Red" tourney

mile events are dominated by the

Pete Berge, both of Norfolk. Other
last year men are Keith Bauman,
Gary Epley, Ted Lindberg and
Christenson.

This marks the third year for
Bush, Nebraska's varsity basket-
ball coach, as coach of the Husker
golf team. Bush is. a long ball bitter
in golf, and coached the sport at
Toledo before coming here.

Last season, the Cornhuskers
had a dual meet
record. The 1957 Big Seven Tour-
nament will be held in Lincoln on
May

qualified two teams for semifinal
play. The Beta Theta. Pi's earned
their berth by defeating the Delta

lads from out in the western part
of the state. Ron Callan of Mc-Co-

and Emmett American Horse

Nelson Second:

Phil Hall Wins Meet;
Named l--

M Gym Champ
lead the 880 crew while Emmetts

Tau Delta's 11-- 8. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga will be Beta Theta's opponent.
The ATO's engaged in a high-scorin- g

game with Phi, Delta Theta
and won 15--

brother Joe American Horse has
top position in the mile run.

proved greatly over the past year
and have proved themselves perti-
nent fixtures to the thinclad crew.

Probably the greatest asset to
the coach is the addition of Keith
Gardner to the squad. The Jamai-
can Jet streaked to two seconds
and one first in the Big Seven in-
door as well as running third with
the mile relay team to captura
high scoring honors of the meet.
The Jet will probably add many
points toHhe Husker total in this
year's outdoor meet.

Other men such as Ken Pollard,
Goose Gausman, Knolly Barnes,
Dick Jahr, Don Phillips, Al Rosen,
and Chuck Wollaston cannot be
denied their talents either. These
men have been scoring steadily
for the Husker crew and should be
in peak condition for the meet.

The University of Kansas who
have copped the classic for the
past five times have the edge over
the rest of the Big Seven schools
but they will be hard pressed by
Missouri and especially Nebraska,

j

4 a
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ine lzu-yar- nigh nurdies are
another event where the Big Ten

1957 Nebraska Varsity Golf Roster
The fraternity "White" tourney

also gained a semitinalist when Al-

pha Gamma Sigma nudged the Ag
boys are weak although Rex ForHometown

By MIKE LOUGH
I-- Sports Editor rester of North Platte and Jim

Petersen of Fremont are listed in
Tilden
Norfolk
Norfolk

Lincoln

Phi Epsilon Kappa ran away
fifth and sixth positions.with the team championship at the

Intramural Gymnastics meet heldDes Moines, la The 180-ya- hurdles seem to be
completely a Big Ten affair with

Name Class
Hauman, Keith Sr.
Berne. Pete Sr.
Butterfield, John Sr.
Christenson,

Warren G. Sr.
Epley, Gary Sr.
Fitzgerald, Don Jr.
Hemmer, Bill Soph.
Klssler, Tom Jr.
Lindberg, Ted Sr.
McCuistion, Mike Soph.
Miller, Tom Soph.'
Moore, Jerry Jr.
Moore, Ken Jr.
Stuart, John Soph.
Treadway, Don Sr.

Letters won.

last Friday. The Phi Eps compiled
3018 points to knock out second
place Presby House which came

Men 4-- The quadrangle contribu-
ted the lowest-scorin- g game of the
tourney thus far when Hitchcock
out-pitch- Seaton H 0. The in-

dependents now have their third
semi-finali- st Pharmacy which
slipped past Presby House 7--

Other independent semifinalists
are the Newman Club and Navy
ROTC.

Ray Knaub and Kent Green of
Scottsbluff leading the' pack. Jim
Petersen follows later with Doug

North Platte
Lincoln
Lincoln
O'Neill
Lincoln
Falls City
Grand Island
Lincoln
Lincoln
Kearney

Fortik of Kearney and Jim Kraft
of, Scottsbluff still behind him.

uled for April 6 but was postponed
because of a conflict with All
Sports Day.

Bobby Dobbs in football and Bill
Strannigan in basketball will be
the guest coaches at the annual
Nebraska Coaching School to' be
held at the University of Nebraska
August

Dobbs, for the past three years
head coach at the University of
Tulsa, is a former backfield coach
for Col. Earl Blaik at West Point.
He resigned a career appointment
in the Air Force in January, 1955
to return tc-- his alma mater.

Dobbs played fullback for Tulsa
in the Sun Bowl in 1942 and Sugar
Bowl in 1943. His Tulsa team last
fall registered seven victories, two
losses and a tie.

Strannigan has been highly suc

The 880-yar- d relay presents
Scottsbluff in the lead with Fre The Wednesday schedule in

"My goal for the future is 200 eludes games played by: (1) themont in tne lourtn position, but in
the distance "relays the Big Ten FASHION..feet," says KU's Al Oerter. He

Is talking about the discus. How
"Red" Phi Kappa Psi's vs. Alphp
Gamma Rho, Ag NE; (2) the As I Sec It

he plans to do It, no one knows
loop again falls short without
laurals.

Husker cinder fans have a de
"White" Zeta Beta Tau's vs. Aca

through with 2737 points.
Phil Hall of Presby House pock-

eted the individual championship
ahead of Darrell Nelson, an inde-

pendent who took second and third
place Jerry Landwer, a Phi Ep.
- In Side House competition, Dick
Byers, another independent fin-

ished ahead of second and third
place Landwer - and Hall. Hall
copped another first in tumbling.
The tumbling field included Don
Ellison of Presby House at second
and Landwer in the third slot.

Nelson forged out in front on the
horizontal bar. Hall finished second,
and there was a third place tie be-

tween Ellison . and Paul Heffel- -

but he believes that he can do It. cia, Ag NW; (3) the quadrangle
league MacLean's vs. Sellec, Aglight in watching a slight, bespecThe 6-- d Junior from
SE; and (4) the independent NavyNew Hyde Park, N. Y., now holds

the Olympic title with a heave of
tacled lad wearing a Hastings uni-

form. J. D. Schafer by name but ROTC's vs. Newman Club, Peter

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
Bush

Last season the Wildcats downed
Nebraska by scores of 10'A-7V- 4 and

Coach Jerry Bush has three
on his club. John Butter-fiel- d,

Warren Christenson and
Jerry Moore, younger brother of
Jack Moore, golfing
great who was graduated last year,
are the returnees.

Mike McCuistion, sophomore
from Lincoln, has been doing fine
work thus far this season and has
managed to take a little of the
glitter way from the lettermen.

Five seniors are listed on the

roster including Butterfield and

Pan.184 feet Wz Inches. speed by profession, the one time
miler has sailed around the oval Thursday's schedule is: (1) theOerter is not alone in his con

independent A Streeters vs. "XX,"fidence. The KU Daily Kansan

I Judy

Here is an outfit by

cessful at Iowa State, his Cyclones
winning from Kansas . during the
regular season.

Ag NE; (2) the "Red" Beta Thetasays "A 200-fo- ot discus might be
considered today Just as lmproable Pi's vs. Alpha Tau Omega, Ag

finger, who added more bacon toas the mile was a few NW; (3) The "White" Delta Sig-

ma Phi's vs. Alpha Gamma Sig-

ma, Ag SE; and (4) the quadClassified Adsyears ago . . . but Kansas might
have the man who can accomplish

the Phi Ep score.
Landwer got his first place on

the parallel bar. Hall and Nelson rangle Manatt's vs. "CX," Ag SW.this feat."
"DX" means the winner of the

Our Midwest division accepting grad-
uates and students for summer or full

time employment. Local or state wide
opportunities, inquire before

8:00 P.M.
Phi Epsilon Kappa-Denta- l College

bout while "CX" means the win

were second and third, respective-
ly. Hall showed his bouncing skil
on the trampolin as he nudged sec-
ond man Byers and a Phi Ep, Bill
Wax.

in a :50.6 clocking, also a fifth
fastest time in the history of
Husker track.

Weighty Larry Fisher of Be-

atrice is a demon on the field. The
redheaded boy flipped the shot an
amazing 59 feet this spring to bet-

ter Nebraska's Don Olson's rec-

ord in that event last year.
Men like these could prove to be

a great asset to a Nebraska thin-cla- d

crew with the skillful hand
of coaches Frank Sevigne and Ike
Hascom. Let's not let these fellows
get away to some other schools.
How about talking CoiT.husker
education to them? Not many rec-

ords to be set. ...
With the Big Seven outdoor

meet coming up in the near future,

ner of the Gus affair.Air Force Officers Uniforms like new
Winter and Summer Blouse, Size 40
Regular with Matching Trousers. Size

Telephone

Strictly

Sportsfalk
By BOB MARTEL

'Sports Editor

Bill Black, the third Independ
ent scorer skinned the rope climb

Lost Sigma Nu fraternity pin between
Alpha Chi Mouse and Social Sciences
Building on Friday, April 26: Contact
Oens Ballard, ph.

in top time. He was followed by
Ellison and Byers, in that order.

JAM SESSION
BOB LEAR'S '

2050 CoraJuusker Highway

THURSDAY NIGHTS

NO MINORS

Cigars for Plnnings. Cliff's Smoke Shop,
121 N. 12th.The meet was originally sched

White Stag that has every-
thing you need for summer
fun. A little matching white
trim on every piece coordi-

nates them into one planned
outfit.

The clam diggers come in
red navy, or tan. Pockets
at the bottom of the legs
are trimmed with white.
The cotton knit has
a color to match the rest of
the outfit. If you're a little
chilly, put on the matching
blazer jacket. It has a con-

vertible hood collar to flip
up in windy weather.

Sports outfits on Gold's
second floor will suit you!

The University of Oklahoma spring football report arrived at the

Netters HostJayhawkers;
office over the weekend. The Sooner brass is taking no chances and

lists the 1957 outlook as "uncertain."
Wilkinson has lost 18 lettermen, seven of whom were starters.

Gone are quarterback Jimmy Harris, left halfback Tommy McDonald, Seek Fifth Triumphfullback Billy Pricer, left tackle Ed Gray, center Jerry Tubbs, right

The University of Nebraska net- - win of the season to coach Ed
Exciting, Explosive

ANTHONY PERKINS

Brilliant New Star!

ters will move into action tomor-
row when they host the Univer
sity of Kansas here in incoln.
The Juskers have once met the
Jayhawks on the 20th of this month
but lost by a score of 2--

Thus far in the 1957 season the

Teen-age- d, in

trouble and in

love . . . youth

today, "some
?' "v - ASTB31RT

as lucky Lindy i

netmen have compiled a 4-- 2 record.
Thye have defeated Creighton (9-0- )

Wichita (5-2- ), Tulsa (6-1- ), and
Washburn of .Kansas (5-2- ). The
Cornhuskers have lost matches to
Oklahoma (0-7- ) and to Kansas (2-- 5

times defiant

... voenfThe SPiil
cfSlLOUISTop Husker tennU aces Art

1 ill f '
Wepver, Bill North and George
Fisk will be in peak condition to
attempt to bring Nebraska's fifth

tackle Tom Emerson and right end John Bell. Also Wayne Greenlee,

starting left tackle, who broke his leg in the opening North Carolina

game. The Oklahoma coach will have to build his team around left
end Don Stiller, left guard Joe Oujesky, right guard Bill Krisher and
right halfback Clendon Thomas.

In addition to Big Seven schools, the Oklahoma 1057 schedule will
Include Pittsburg, Texas, Notre Dame and Oklahoma A&M.
Senators-Redo- x Swap ...

The player swap betweeen the Washington Senators and the Boston
Bed Sox could be beneficial to both teams. The Senators have one of

the better fielding shortstops in the majors in their lineup, but Milt
Boiling would insert a little more batting punch, Faye Throneberry,
a good hitter was very popular in Boston, and could become the key
player in the deal should playing regularly agree with him. Russ Kem-mere- r,

who spent last year with San Francisco, is Just an incidental
in the deal, although he can do nothing but help the sagging Washing-

ton pitching staff.
As far as "Pinky" 'Higgins is concerned, Dean Stone is the man

the Bosox skipper is really interested in. What with only two left-

handers on the roster, the 26 year old southpaw should step into a
regular starting assignment. As far as I'm concerned, Bob Chakales
will be the big surprise for Higgins. Chakales was quite busy as a
reliefer last summer as he was called upon time and time again by
Charlie Dressen to try and save the floundering Senators. On paper
it looks like the Senators have the best of the trade, but you can never
tell in baseball.
Big Surprise . . .

Everyone concerned received a stiff Jolt at the Drake-Nebrask- a

baseball game Monday afternoon. The Drake squad consisted of only
12 men dressed in battered uniforms. The first impression I got was

that Tony Sharpe would have a hard time keeping the score down.
After I found out that the leading hitter was left at home, I was ready
for an overwhelming Nebraska victory.

Once the game got rolling, however, it was a different story. Drake
took advantage of their scoring opportunities and fought the Huskers
on even terms for 13 innings. In the fourteenth inning, Drake tallied
five times to pull the big upset.

A big pat on the back U In order for Bulldog pitcher Frank Ander-

son, who went the route to pick up his first win of the season. He was
very effective and seemed to get stronger as he went along. Dean
Flock and Jim Kubacki hurled creditable ball for the Huskers, but you

can't win ball games when you boot the ball around or take a third
strike when you have runners in scoring position. '
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For College Men Who Are Free to Work
. Full-Tim- e All Summer

EARN $100 WEEK
X

No Experience Necessgry
Not Door-to-Do- or A Car Is Necessary

For Personal Interview Colli
MR, MONTIE MOORE

II a.m. to 1 p.m., May 2 &

or S to 7 p.m. Thurs. or Fh
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ANTHDKY PERKINS - KARL MALDEN - MARY TEEVEH

The Story of
JIMMY FIERSALL


